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and Accreditation (VV&A) session audience, a snapshot review of the Exploration Space 
Mission Directorate’s (ESMD) investigation into implementation of a modeling and 
simulation (M&S) VV&A program. The presentation provides some legacy ESMD 
reference material, including information on the then-current organizational structure, 
and M&S (Simulation Based Acquisition (SBA)) focus contained therein, to provide a 
context for the proposed M&S VV&A approach. This reference material briefly 
highlights the SBA goals and objectives, and outlines FY05 M&S development and 
implementation consistent with the Subjective Assessment, Constructive Assessment, 
Operator-in-the-Loop Assessment, Hardware-in-the-Loop Assessment, and In Service 
Operations Assessment M&S construct, the NASA Exploration Information Ontology 
Model (NExIOM) data model, and integration with the Windchill-based Integrated 
Collaborative Environment (ICE). The presentation then addresses the ESMD team’s 
initial conclusions regarding an M&S VV&A program, summarizes the general VV&A 
implementation approach anticipated, and outlines some of the recognized VV&A 
program challenges, all within a broader context of the overarching Integrated Modeling 
and Simulation (IM&S) environment at both the ESMD and Agency (NASA) levels. The 
presentation concludes with a status on the current M&S organization’s progress to date 
relative to the recommended IM&S implementation activity. 
The overall presentation was focused to provide, for the Verification, Validation, 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20050245196 2019-08-29T21:25:14+00:00Z
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